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BOOK 2 IN THE LANGSTON FAMILY SAGA:The weekend of Mahalia LangstonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s funeral

changed her daughters lives forever. And though still reeling from the earth shattering revelation

that followed their mother's death, they must return to Atlanta and their day-to-day lives.For Kristina,

that means preparing for her upcoming tour. However, the repercussions of her mother's deception

can still be felt. And this time, it will lead Kristina to the last person she ever expected to see again,

her first loveÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Omar Williams has everything Ã¢â‚¬â€œ money, looks, a daughter he adores

and, most importantly, a relationship with Jesus Christ. But that doesn't mean he isn't plagued with

heartache over his past.So when he gets a second chance at first love, he knows it's God

answering his longtime prayer. What he didn't expect was the seemingly insurmountable obstacles

that would come with that second chance.As events unfoldÃ¢â‚¬â€•amidst secrets, lies, revelations

and betrayalsÃ¢â‚¬â€•he's faced with a heartbreaking choice. A choice only God Himself can give

Omar the strength to make.
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This is the first time I have given any series 5 stars for each book. It took me two days to read book

one and book two, I just could not stop. The story was clean, real and heart felt. It made you smile,

laugh, sad, cry, thankful, etc. I love the Christian fiction work of many others, but the work of Ms.

Bowman has me blown away. Don't take my word for it, read it for yourself. I just happened to look

on line and book three is out, just ordered it and going to read it now, RIGHT NOW!!!

I've read the first book twice, since my bookclub is now reading it. I immediately started the second

book and I was not disappointed! What a story. I cannot believe a mother would give up her child for

ANY amount of money, but it happened. So glad that Omar and Kristina worked out their lives.

Starting the third book right away. My book club could not stop at the first book, so we' re reading

and discussing all 3. Love your writing, Ms Bowman. Next I'll be reading the New Life Tabernacle

series!

I have to say that it is not just about this title it's all three books that will be getting my praise.

Fantastic, fantastic story. You laugh, you cry and you join in. It all flows. Once in a while you get

something good to read - this is it - all three books flow. From book 1 where the Lord is working on

restoring my soul, - anger, book 2 where my soul sings because I was once was lost now I am

found - forgiveness and book 3 knowing that the Lord is with me my soul will be satisfied - faith.

What a continuance. But that is life. Somewhere along the way you will get lost but knowing that the

rock will always be there ........

This is the first one of the series that I read and only after reading it, learned I should have read "He

Restores My Soul" first. It would have explained much that I could only guess at in this book. Some

of the things that came to light in this book made me angry, but in this as well as the other two

books in this series, I found myself Praising God for His presence in the lives of these characters.

This book also gave a real glimpse into what happens when one obtains fame and fortune yet is not

grounded in the knowledge of just how much God loves them. Couple that with a childhood of

abuse and you have a recipe for disaster unless they can get back to the one who keeps them

through it all whether they know it or not. Excellent book.

This book was awesome!!!Great job ... love how family stuck together through all the struggles.I love

how no matter what God stays in control



She did it again! The story continued with the same quality that made me tear through book one.

Book two seemed to pick it up a notch with the surprises...and heart-tugging drama. And the

surprises...they were good! I look forward to your next books. Great read.Eric M HillAuthor of

Spiritual Warfare NovelsThe Spirit Of Fear: A Spiritual Warfare Suspense Novel (The Demon

Strongholds Series Book 1)

Good read. The characters are interesting and the content keeps you reading. I kept wanting to

know how the lives of the Langston family would turn out.

How dare you end the story like that!? all I know is my baby Xavier better be alive! Another great

read. I can't wait to start book 3.
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